You’re going to LOVE GBN’s new app!

We’ve had an app for a while now, but we’ve totally revamped it! It’s now more convenient than ever. You can search by program name or by speaker. We have children’s shows, debates, and even some Spanish programming. If you’d like to listen to commentary-style videos on books of the Bible, we’ve got that too! From our home screen you can watch on-demand videos, view our live-stream, or listen to GBN radio. The GBN app contains hundreds of hours of excellent Bible study content available at your fingertips. Some people even use it as an icebreaker to talk to friends and strangers about the gospel. It’s as simple as saying: “Hey, have you seen this great Bible study app?” It’s available for iOS devices (iPhones and iPads) as well as Android phones and tablets. Just go to the app store and search for GBN.

Message Received from app user:

“Thank you so much for making these videos more accessible through an app! As a 17-year-old who has grown up in The Church, your app has been an effective tool in sharing the Gospel. Every Monday after school, an FCA group meets of which I am a part. Those who meet together, are parts of varying denominations and the app has been my way of sharing true biblical content!! These past two weeks I’ve been able to share what the Bible says (as God’s Word) about salvation and various topics like the role of women in worship. After watching Answering The Error, Counterpoint, and GBN Live (just to name a few) I’ve been able to: learn from Don Blackwell, Aaron Gallagher (whom I enjoy learning from on Instagram Live) Mike Hixson and BJ Clarke. I’ve also been able to make connections to passages I’ve come to know through bible classes over the years and those that are mentioned on each of these programs. I watch these videos all day every day, and they are the source of encouragement and conviction. BJ Clarke has really influenced the way I think about approaching those who are not in Christ, after watching Counterpoint, it feels like I personally know him! Thank you again for all you all are doing for God’s Kingdom! May you continue wholeheartedly in this good work.”

- Asiah Powers
We delight in regularly introducing you to new Christians who have been converted, in part, by the work of GBN staff members. As you support the Gospel Broadcasting Network, you are working with us to bring people to Christ.

Meet Burian Marcam. Brother Marcam was raised in the Freewill Baptist Church. After watching videos produced by a GBN staff member, he began attending the Lord’s church in Pikeville, Kentucky. A short time later he was baptized at the Main Street church of Christ in Pikeville. He wrote, “It was 100% due to watching your videos over and over and over that led me to this decision.”

We are humbled and honored to play a role in Burian’s conversion, and we are reminded of the words of the apostle Paul in I Corinthians 3:6 “I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase.” We are constantly reminded that the power is in the gospel (Romans 1:16).

New Christians!

ANOTHER CONVERSION FROM INSTAGRAM

Meet Dierks Wallace

Dierks Wallace is the firstborn child of our newest employee, Tucker Wallace. Tucker and his wife, Meghan, were blessed with a son on December 24, 2019. We congratulate him and welcome him to the GBN family. Tucker has been a blessing to the network, bringing a freshness and a new level of creativity. He is also the creator of Little Cup of Wisdom, which chronicles his search for the truth and obedience to the gospel.

Meet our new brother in Christ, Tyler. Tyler lives in Virginia Beach and was baptized into Christ on January 12, 2020. After being shown GBN’s Instagram account, @theAuthenticChristian, by his friend and member of the church, he began following the account. Tyler began watching the “Live Question and Answer” videos and soon began a personal Bible study with a GBN employee. After studying, Tyler understood his need to obey the Gospel. On January 12, Tyler attended worship at the Chesapeake church of Christ and, after Services, met with the elders and was baptized into Christ.

@theAuthenticChristian
In Memory of Beth Hogan, Rickey Hopper, Janet Rothfusz and Larry Davis by Nina Armstrong
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In Perpetual Memory

• Sons Bobby, Jr. & Berry Glenn Basford; Friends Mack & Sibe Short; Doug Pate; & Steve & Gladys Bottom, by Bobby & Eva Basford

• Bill and Sally Miller, Sr., by their son, Bill Miller

• Grayson O. Gilbert, by Grace B. Gilbert

• Joe Frank Miller by Carl & Patsy Hirlston

• James T. and Fay Brumley by Billy Roy and Deborah Box

• William A. Mayfield, Jr. by John and Brenda Manz

In Honor

• Don Blackwell

Jess and Marilyn Bailey

Harvey and Judy Sexton

Valentine Boyd, Gary Bohs

R.E. and Betty Thomas

Mary Davis

Walter and Rita Ward

Martin and Gayele Galloway

Lina Gregory Family Trust

Joe and Becky Maynard

Ronnie and Linda Hamilton

William F. Duvney

James Hayes, Virginia Luttrell

Gary and Kimberlin Crockett

Plainview Church of Christ

and North Jackson Church of Christ

• Wanda Barringer by Anonymous

• Grandchildren-Haley, Hunter, Robert & Ryder

• Lynch and Jesse and Jared Jones by Ira and Barbara

• Weatherspoon Ruby S. Middleton by Jimmy and Ellen

• Brown Brothers and Sisters of the Lyerly Church of Christ by Lyerly Church of Christ

• Helen Parrish by Anonymous
Would you like to set up an auto-contribution to GBN?
Go to https://gbntv.org/support/

Would you like to leave GBN in your will?

If you would like more information on how to donate to GBN or to add us to your will, please contact John Stubblefield (CPA) (662)-874-5508. We also work with a brother in Christ, Dale Hubbert, who works in the financial industry and is willing to provide a complimentary “gifting” discussion to determine the most effective way for you to financially contribute to GBN now and in the future.

In Honor of Ralph Upton

The Bible says that we are to give “honor to whom honor is due” (Romans 13:7). In 2011 Ralph Upton had recently retired from his secular job, and at the invitation of Don Blackwell joined the team of GBN at a time when we were struggling financially. Ralph worked tirelessly to help us get back on the right track with regard to business and finances. In the third year of Ralph’s time with us, GBN was completely debt-free, and he laid down principles that have helped us to remain that way ever since. In 2019, after eight years of service, Ralph resigned from the board of directors to tend to personal and family obligations. We have named our studio at the GBN building, “The Ralph Upton Studio” in his honor. We will forever owe him a debt of gratitude and certainly to him honor is due.